
Horse and Rig, With ^ 
man and Husband, ] 
Down Embankmen

Second Accident of 
Kind at the Same 5 

—No Protection.

A terrible experience fesultiii 
the serious injury of Mrs. DJ 
McCarty,. 13 Terrace Hill St. 1 
the demolition of a buggy was red 
ed last night in front of the fare 
Judge Hardy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carthy with horse and rig fell q 
an embankment of 34 feet altoge 
the woman getting tangled up 
the horses legs and miraculously 
caping death. The embankment 
that left by the Lake Erie 
Northern Railway, owing to 
work having been abandoned, 
and Mrs. McCarty were on their 
to Paris and owing to the cond 
of the road at the spot and the q 
ness they got up on top of the 
bankment, which stands where 
road used to run. When the emu 
ment was put up the road was dij
ed.

The screams of the injured we 
were heard by Judge and Mrs H 
who promptly went out to rende: 
sistance. The woman was rent 
to the Judge's house where her 
was found terribly cut up. First 
was rendered by Mrs. Hardy a 
coUple of hours later an autnmi 
copveyed her to her home in a 
dist essit

7 ~ ■ ir is the second one t 
."eutty, a smashed up rig of D< 

eux Bros, Brantford, at the too 
the' embankment, telling the tal< 

Judge Hardy this morning., sa 
was a miracle almost, that the : 
dent last night did not result ii 
double fatality. The. woman 
caught between the rig and wi 
the horses legs, the entire c 
somersaulting down the tmbankt 
which-n-i,o'.dates tr. a fall • t 3-fc 

- StrXitat action wifi be taken agi 
the township or railway, is asst 
The Judge characterized the cie 
tion of things on the road asj 

unprecedei

condition.

disgraceful.most 
abuse imaginable,

Mr. A. E. Watts.. Solicitor for 
township,, said this morning 
when Chief Engineer Mountain 
the Dominion Board was here 
cently, he was taken out the i 
and shown the abuse, with the ri 
that he promised to have an orde 
sued at once for the company to 
up a guard rail to prevent just 
an accident as occurred last n 
Apparently the order has not 
issued yet, or if it has, the guard 
has not been put up. 
ship”, said Mr. Watts, “is up agi 
it. We are bound by the Domi 
hoard’s order. We cant tear ■ 
railway up. because it was then 
order o" the board. Certainly 
condition of things is serious.”

"The T

Gas Company is Now Bi 
Threatened by Many 

Consumers.

It is not unlikely the Bran 
Gas Co. will have considerable 
ble collecting a couple of acc< 
possibly many, many more. 1 
people are desperately sore bé 
it was necessary to put in cl 
fixtures and in some cases it; 
deemed necessary to put in 

and burn coal. A CoHstoves
St merchant unburdened his 

to the Courier this mvanc.es
thusly: "For two weeks previo 
the turning in of the new gas I 

«A. get a light one or two nights 
and when the new gas was tun 
I had to go to the expense of p 
in electric fixtures and a new 
People would not conic 
store because of the smell of th- 
The company were only pumpii 
through the pipes until the ne’ 
was turned in. I telephoned 
company at 4 o'clock on I rida 
day after the gas was turned i 
told them that I had heard tl 

good for illumination 
told that was the first the

a

into

was no
was
heard about it and in Friday 
paper there was a statement tl 

not good for illumigas was
That’s the kind of a company 
up against, 
gas bill. I will sue 
expense I have been put 

Another merchant said th 
killed his canary and many 
He also says 
company’s bill.

If they sue me f 
them fa

to.’*

he will not pa:

. j off:.1 v-i
General Huerta has clot 

banks in Mexico until the ne

vlr-C. AH?■
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Mitcheal Sage, White-Haired 
and Aged, Sent to 

Prison.

BteIII si
; H: i|‘® j Premier of Saskatchewan 

Blames the Temperance ' 
Party’s Attitude.

#
CH IGAGO, Dti^HWte^ sur-| 

vivor of Chicago’s first fatly organiz
ed band of criminals who flourished 
a generation ago under the .pictur
esque Mollie Mott, passed from the 
stage yesterday. Michael Sage, white 
lof hair and showing every one of 
his 63 years, made no defence against 
a sentence of one year. His active 
days are over, in the opinion of the 
police, even if he .lives out his sen
tence. He began stealing when he 
was twelve years old and nevpr learn
ed anything else.

The old man was arrested on Wed
nesday night for attempting to bur
glarize a residence.

“I didn’t get in, judge," he said, and 
then added, as if to excuse his failure 
"I guess I am getting too old an* 
stiff, I won’t mind a year; I atn 
more at home in prison than out, 
anyway.”

The Mott

;$■ 1

U - N
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the-'best grades 

.of coal, as We know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

V If I REGINA, Sask.,„ Dec. 22.— Blam
ing the attitude adopted by the tem
perance forces, Premier Scott yes
terday withdrew the - bill to abtdish 
the bars in Saskatchewan, and also 
the bill providing lof a plebiscite" on 
the question of bringing the former 

' into law.' The Premier made a long' 
speech reviewing the recent agita
tion for a 'plébiscite. The temper
ance leaders, he said, had refused to 
accept the proposal of the Govern
ment to make a fifty-thousand mini- 
mu vote a condition of the plebiscite. 
When the proposal to. make.|he mini
mum vote 40,000 wâs made their con
sent was so grudgingly given that 
he feared they would enter the fight 
with faint hearts, which would be an 
unnecessary handicap upon the plan. 
The Government supporters agreed 
to the withdrawal of the hill without 
question, but E. C. Tate, Lunsden, an 
Opposition member,expressed strong 
disapproval of the Government's ac
tion.
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IH Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd and 24th, the last two 
shopping days before Christmas 
—These will be busy bargain 
days at our store. Every con 
sidération will be given our cus
tomers during these two days. 
We added to our staff exper
ienced help, so that we can take 
care of our customers promptly 
and with entire satisfaction.
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F. H. Walsh
ti :

gang of pickpockets, 
thieves, burglars, hold-up men and 
general utility thugs 20 years ago 
lived the scenes

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal' t

Tl ’ :
JP 1 ;1V that usually are 

found in dime novels. Mollie Mott, 
by her beauty, led the gang and was 
the cause of njore than one affray 
between jealous followers.

Relentlèss war with 
disease and prison cells in the 
ceeding years broke up the band, and 
its members for the most part are 
dead. Sage is the last one.
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loss j£sri£ Evelyn wc/um I Roofing j
mm SOLD HIS YACHT.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20^-A London 
cable to he Herald says: The Dime 
of Bedford has sold the original 
steam yacht Saphire. of i,o?3 tons, 
built twenty years ago by the Hen
derson Company of Glasgow for the 
King of Greece. She is outfitting at 
Southampton prior to leaving for 
Athens.

TO C

Mi'll *•”»

til the police, 
sue-

V 11
,

Î •? 5Misti Jessie Evelyn McCann, the young girl who mysteriously disappeared 
from Hie "streets of New York, Is stiti missing. Her case Is somewhat like 
that of Dorothy Arnold, who has been missing for three years. The police of 
many cities are searching for her, but as yet no trace of her has bees found.

II THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
GENIUS.

Paris has been recently stirred to 
high pitch of national 
over the return of the Mona Lisa, the 
portrajt of an unknown 
painted by Leonardo da Vinci. It 
is one of the most wonderful paint
ings in the world and is said to have 
occupied the attention of the artist 
for a period of four years. He was 
ian Italian by birth, but Francis II. 
paid $9,200 for the work and placed 
it.in the Louvre. From there it dis-, 
appeared, but was recently discovered, 
’in Italy and has been returned by 
that country to the land of the fleur 
de lis,

Leonardo da Vinci » was without 
doubt the. greatest all-round genius 
the world has 
painter he ranked Raphael and Mi
chael Angelo, and “The Last Sup
per” has never been equalled by any 
other artist. He was also a sculptor, 
an architect, an inventor, a mechani
cian, an engineer, an anatomist, phys
iologist, botanist, geologist, geogra
pher, astronomer, • mathematicians 
poet and writer of music. ‘ The dis
coveries which made Galileo and 
(others famous# he anticipated and 
also the theories more recently pro
pounded by geologists. In all of 
these directions he was pre-rCminent 
and would huve attained world-wide 
fame had either one of them been his 
only gift. To have such achieve
ments embraced in one personality, 

little short of miraculous.

■n
II Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair,Work and 
Re-Rooting attend
ed to promptly

a
excitement

ELgSRATE FORMEk 
PREMIER'S 90TH BIRTHDAY]

VANCOUVER, Dec. ao—Collector' 
of Customs J. M. Bowell and Mrs. 
Bowell left yesterday for .Belleville, 

Mt., to be present at a family reunion 
in honor of the 90th birthday of Mr. 
Bow,ell’s father, Sir MacKenzie Bow- 
ell, former Premier of Canada.

A Mystery
At Hamilton

A Man's Mutilated Body 
Found By Children

- Harry Lauder
Demands Cat) Fare

rlap’ 1 il;l. 
m, bUL ■; J - woman.

CD v Diamonds, Jewelry 
Watches, Clocks, Silver
ware and Hundreds of 
Beautiful Gifts—A Com

plete Surprise to ,AI1

5LONDON, Dec 22—Harry Lati'der 
the ScotchTH s i 
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vaudeville compdran, who 

is his own press agÇnt, publishes an 
account of his s

lpncbeop with .Chan
cellor Lloyd George at 10 Downing 
Stfeet, relating how he sang to the 
Chancellor, his wife and Miss Violet 
Asquith while sitting around the fire 
in the gloaming.

A personal incident illustrating the 
ingrowing economy of the- Scottish 
comedian, which Lauder does not re
cord,-but which is being , told - in 
vaudeville circles, is his claim for 40 
cents cab fare at the-Coliseum music 
hall. He sang for charity at this 
house the other day and on arriving 
he deanded 40 cents at the box of
fice to pay his taxicab.

"T dont mind singing for charity," 
said Lauder, “but jl am not going to' 
be out of pocket on the job,” which, 
from a man who is about tq start on 
a world tour at a salary of $6,250 a 
week, is considered the limit.

-
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 22—With 

the finding of the body of Thomas 
Price, 60 years old, on Euclid avenue,' 
a short distance from the City. Hos
pital, at 7 o’clock this morning, the 
police have another mystery on their 
hands. Children made the 
and notified the hodpit:
Coroner Hopkins immediately start
ed an investigation. He found that 
the man’s body was badly bruised 
and the police are working on a the
ory -of foul play. A watch and $25 
in money was found on the remains, 
so that robbery could hardly have 
been: the motive. Coroner Hopkins 
thinks the body was dragged to the 
spot where it was found. Price re
sided on Catherine street north.

:0

! Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills arc harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom- 
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 

matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut.
«liera in as a tit bâties.

Mr I : E?

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George SL

5< ever seen. As discovery
authorities.
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Come and See the Latest IîSiv
Sold every- - hK1'

It is a privilege to show our beautiful Holiday Goods, 
and you will oblige us by considering this a personal invita
tion to call and inspect otir extensive new line of Christmas 
Novelties.
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The best Gift 
Lof them all”

:: ta GiftsBoy Scouts, Birds’ Police.
Many a boy thinks that just be

cause a bird is alive and moves it is 
a proper target fbr his air rifle or his 
slingshot. Let ti's- be thankful that 
there has now arisen a new class of 
boys, Jthe scoots, : who, like the 
knight's . of old, are champions of 
the defenseless. ' even the birds, 
Scouts aré the birds’ police, and 
betide the lad who is caught with a 
nest a'nd eggs or the body of some 
feathered songster f that he has 
slaughtered. ' Scouts know that there 
is no value in birds that are shot, 
except a few specimens collected by 
trained musettm experts: Scouts will 
not commend a farmer for shooting 
a hawk or ait owl as à harmful bird, 
even thotigh If were Seen to capture 
a young chicken. They will post them
selves on the subject and fyid that 
most hayi*ks and owls feed chiefly 
on field mice and large insects injur
ious to the fawner’s crqps, and that 
thus, in spite of an occasional toll 
on the poultry, they are, as a whole,

juw&sJL'asfes-
k marvel. A band of nut ha 
Worked all winter in a p'èàr orchard 
neàr Rochester N.D., and rid1 the 
trees of certain insects that had en
tirely destroyed the crop of the pre
vious summer. A pair of rose breastr 
ed grosbeaks were, seen: to feed their 
nest of youngsters 426 times in a 
day, each time with a hillful of pota
to bugs or other insects. A professor 
in Washington counted 250 tent cat
erpillars in the stomach of a dead 
yellow billed cuckoo, and, what ap
peals to us even more, five hundred 
bloodthirsty mosquitoes' inside one 
nighthawk.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

„ ASTO N I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTQR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A

You Get New Ideas111 .

I as you look through our holiday stock. It is a practical 
demonstration of POSSIBILITIES in gathering under 
roof nearly everything to make people HAPPY at Christ
mas time.

wasmil iSi fone
............. BELQW ZERO.

WINNIPEG, Mau., Dec| 22— The 
first winter weather 
was experienced

Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

At Popular Prices !

!>
of the season 

here last night 
when, at mkidnight, the thermometer 
dropped to three below

a jjMwoe■’.vS

The Finest Sight in 
Town

: zero.: : f. iSURPRISES MANY*% - i
IN BRANTFORD

The QUICK action of simple buck- 
bal"k’ ^ycerine, etc. as mixed 

in Adler-irka, the remedy which be
came famous by curing appendicitis, 
is surprising Brantford people. Many 
have found that this simple remedy 
drains so much foul matter from the 
system that A SINGLE DOSE re
lieves constipation, sour stomach and 
gas on the stomach almost IMMEDI
ATELY. Adler-i-ka is the most thor
ough bowel cleanser ever sold. M. fl. 
Robertson, druggist, agent.

’ THtwnnrESiARi
DOMINION UNE

Every Saturday 
to Liverpool

1
■mm >4< ■ks is our beautiful stock of Gifts, containing all that is 

BRIGHT, FRESH, NEW and NOVEL in HOLIDAY 
GOODS of genuine worth and unquestioned value for really 
desirable presents.
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S’ s * We Can Meet Your 
Wants

: >
Free]
VtouéiKlriuNn.S 
fti-PwlhiOiW

77 T*., Bac. 2, t

«Onyx,r Æ Hosierywhatever your needs. Come and let us show you a variety 
of beautiful presents that will at once appeal to you as 
JUST THE THING.” We have genuine new attractions 

for Christmas, and we want you to know it.

Xmas Comes bat Once a Year.a
_ The SHORTEST 
ITBoutctoEUROFEIpi It 2 And is the great gift time of the 

year. No one grudges an extra 
dollar at Xmas. Nowhere 
your dollar be better spent than 
at our stores.
Frames, Albums and Books, 
Bibles and Papeteries, Fancy 
Goods, Toys, Dolls, etc. /

Pickets’ Book Stores
7? Colbomc St. 72 Market St

Phone 1878 Phone 909

.Tuns ^
” Brand will give b

r Mask -
,___ wear than any ho
from age, to $5.00 per pat 
odilk. Be ante to look : 
every pair. ^ Bold by at

ti :
can known. 

iay color 
ie trade-

( THE TEA P0T ÏNN
Tea w ven Like It,” 

134 Ddhouria St, 
Opposite the Market.

Merit, Quality and Fair 
Prices

Pictures andV
?i

tihUVi v

' !ijfj’l ||
|!" S’M ::

are awaiting you here in connection with a great variety of 
the best holiday selections of the year. Again we invite you 
to come and see the SPLËNDID STOCK of the season. Christmas Hardware !FREE!--"Wlid :

tine,’ Wit here’s; the latest in soctetym 1One Dollar Write Away Fountain 
Peri given away free for Xmas. Get
one. . . . . We have an immense stock of aH sorts of 

; ISoliday Hardware. Cutlery of all kinds of high
est quality, Bissells Carpet Sweepers, Sleighs, 

ir Skates, Doll Cabs, Small Barrows, Express wa- 
| gons. Velocipedes, Rockers, etc. -

Don’t overlook our special sale of fine njckle 
1 and copper, wgrçs at 20 to 30 per cent, off reg- 
» ular prices.

'itZêâà
Presents to Please 

Everybody !
76 Market Street

FREE!
Eg
m k:Li by thi:

t thi first time-l=0tt week

so™is,ePThe “Chicago^Diiver” is said to be 

one of the prettiest of the late-dày 
dances.- Its introduction here is the 
result of many yveeks’ work on the

*.
Dance of the Rose,” and is the first 

to use this number in the West.

curling season has arrived and five
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A. N. PEQUEGNAT V---V-

¥If
if 26 MARKET STREET Turnbull & CutcliffI E

e, LIMITED
v*re and Stove Merchants, Roofers, etc.

: LL
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 965 .
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BOOK
NOW
FOR THE

XMAS
SAILINGS
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